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The DNHS has funcDoned as well
gs it has because the work has
beer- shared and everyone has
done his,'her part. For several yea f s
we have had 150 or more paid
memberships, amounting to some
225 individuals. This is an indiuatiur
that we are doing things that people
find interesting, appealing and valu
able. Your help i s  neadad in order io
allcsv the group to comln uc Its cur
rent eve I of activities end io expand
them consistent with member inter
est. The group will always be what
we make of it. Ideas are ever wel
come, hut t ie time and effort of vol
unteers are necessary to see them
tnrough.

Biosaline Agriculture
Centre

Members’ News
Lying around and moving
on

Christina Namour reports kestrels in
her trees al tome as well as a pair
circling outside her Emirates Towers
windows at work. In ter  backyard
pond she has now otserwc, close
up, ihe emergence of  two damselflies
from lheir la&L nymph-stage axaskele-
ipn The process ends, she says,
wilh a final Springing free of the tail,
after which the newly eme'ged and
still relatively colojriess damaelfly
most allow it& wrigs (0 un wrinkle and
dry out. r or lying prope'ly still on the
Iswn tn watch such events, Christrie
recommends waiting until the kids arc
sway and lacking the doge in the
nouse.

saying goodbye, but a goodly num
ber o f  old friends remain With
apologies to anyone wc might havo
inadvartenily omitted, here's our at
tempt al an cld-limer's list: Cather
ine and Salah AI-HeJyan, David
Bradford. Anne-Marie Bci, Valerie
Chairrars, John & Parn Cole, Sandy
& Egryt Come'-Fowler, Peter na
vies, Alai 1 Dickson, Laiujec El-Kadi,
Gary Feulner, Gail Gordon, Brian
jciry, Marijcke Jongbload, Juliette
Heboubi, Barbara Hayward, Angela
Kamrricr, Reza Khan, Victoria
KoyEDu's, Rosemary Leila, S mon £
Lena Lhton, Birgit Lund, Fran
M'Caw, Steven & Cynthia Ncvsk.
Bohen 4 Patricia Resets , Saleh
Stiunnar, Judith Stafford end Dr Ul
rich W ernery.

At t ie  Ruwayyah flyover (if 3) on ike
Ctubsi-Al-Ajn Road sits a yea p -Dd
property signposted as the Biosallre
Agriculture Centra. Can anyona tell
us more aboul this nstltutlon and l:s
work?

New Committee to be
elected

A number of Committee members
will he retiring early in the Mew Year
and ws shall need volunteers to re
place them, at or before the Annual
General Meeting in Manon 2001.
Among 1ha positions thEt will ba
coming open pre Treasurer end 3
second Field Trip coordinator. It
you hsve an interest ir Tese or any
CithOr ComrniiiBH positions, d p if you
wish 10 discuss the possibility,
please onlaut either Ctiairnan
Gary Feulner, Vtoe Chairman Vale
rie Chalmers, or  the relevant Com
mittee memoer.

Bird Kacordars Mika and JIG Ciatea
■/.■ill bn leaving <J5 next momh. They
'Alli bo lakjcatiiiy to Nice, France but
hope to return tn Dubai or a regular
basis, as Miku w II ba  continuing Ills
current work from Terne," We hope
to see them almeel i rgs from time to
time.

Old- Timers

With the yufr 2TO0 al a dose, we'd
like to say lhanks to a numaer of
DNI IG members who havo been with
uh for moat of the peat decade, a i d
some fo f longer than tnat. Wc Lund
to thick of Dubaf as a tranaient place,
and H's true thal we often seem io  be

This month’s Contribu
tors

The Editor would like to thank lh&
following for their reports:

Pater Cu in Ingham
Gary Feulner
Molly McQuarrie
Christina Namour
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Nature Walk
Friday 9 February
Valeria Chai mans will Ifiad this gentle
wal< up Wsdl  Dafteh, where there is a
variety life in Uie pools an well 53
plenty of  flora and fauna. There will be
a chance tn climb up to r ruined
watch tower. Wear comfortable shoos
and bring enough water and 3 packed
lunch. 4 x 4  not essential. Meet at
the Hilton (Trade Centre Hofei) cov
ered carpark at barn Tor an 8. 15am
start.

Bst Tombs, Oman
22/23 February

Peter van Amsterdam is leading this
trip to the Tombs at Baf in Oman on
Thursday, camp overnight and walk
the Grand Canyon Rim or Friday
This trip already has its full comple
ment at panicinanig but those already
registered, who recuire fonhur infor
mation, please contact Peter Oh 05Q-
6425077.

Mu sand am Trekking in the
Rain

Mother Nature pitched in to make
Nick Hepheris Musand&m hike -3 de
cidedly out-of-thc-ordlnary educational
experience. The intrepid group le t
Dubai In ram and continued in drizzle
in RAK. wttera ths Imericr peaks of
lhe Ru'us A’JIba’  could be  seen free
of cloud- Alhamdulillahl The hike
started at lhe high point on lhe Wad :

Bib road and proceeded under over
cast skies, but dry, until unch at e tar-
raced farmstead a little past noon.
A'cng the way the -group negotiated
precipitous Musandam slopes and
gullies doited With almonds (Prunus
arahicus, rhe enminant free at higher
elevations} and mountair figs (Ficus
johannia). Less conspicuous. bu1
abundant, ?/as the delicate branching
fem Onychiun divaricatum and seed
l i n g s  a t  a n n u a l s  G e ■ a n i u m
mescatense and Erodium sp., as well
as dn assortment of hezlthy lichens -
all apparently the beneficiaries of
modest rains a month before.

The otitlng 'was billed as a ■'contour
walk" and SO it was, until at a steep

promontory Nick said, "Here, we go
down," and everyone looked around
to see where we could posslWy go
down. But in fact there was a "irai."
or  sorts down e steep ravine among
boulders set In soil.

After lunch, wo explored the ter
raced ares in drizzle, finding little
shelter under the drought-thiiiied
samr (Amnia forlilis) and a dr
(Zizyphus splna-erlstli frees. Mike
Corrigan detour-eef to discover grid
photograph a gnnding hut in good
condition (but with lew overhead as
usual). Others enjoyed the shelter
ds well as the photo oppodunitiss cf
an abanconed but well preserved
Musandam home, a bayt al-qufl,
wth  largo bulH-in pottery storage
jars. One phenomenon we noticed
as the ra:n increased was that the
silty terraced finlds did not immedi
ately absora air the rainwater. which
puddled up instead.

Florlca beaches.

The rain stopped before wo reached
the cars, but at least one final ordeal
a wart ad - lhe descent to Wadi Bih
v a  swltchbocfcs covered in slippery,
t ing ing mud. Low paa p was de  ri
gour for control. As If Io emphasize
the potential danger, the group
passed a large wu that had lost
control and nltri into the meter-dReo
d -a inage ditch that runs along the
uphill side of lhe road. A rescue at
torn p l  under the circumstances was
cut of  tine Question.

Tha final uncerta inty was Wadi Bih
itself. Had enough rain fallen to im
pede our passage? The answer
was no. Despite several hcurs of
-sin, no tributary streams carriac
flowing water into wad i  blh, and
thpra were smsll puddles to he
ejussed at only a few low spots In
±e  track.

On the way back, tho rain paraisted
and Nick blazed a new trail along
rock ledges to avoid wet gullies.
This worked well until we came to a
larger ravine cut in bedrock. Above
us a waterfall peuned Into the chan
nel. Belaw us, the badrccA dropped
off Into another waterfall. And In the
micrite of  lhe channel, enol as a cu
cumber (possibly cooler, given that
tie was seeking wet), stood Nick
astride the current to ensure that
aven-body got across safey I d  ronin
the main trail. Despite the circum
stances, this crossing became the
occasion fcr a number of one of a-
kind photos.

The weather W33 also the opportu
nity tor a raingear fashion slider
Mike Lanigan W35 bursting tin? but
tons cf his XL Chinese yalow rain
coat (single use only?). Geoff Col
son was cocked out in an aLlraci.ivu
orange-pink plselio frock (borrowed
from Mike), Jirn FiScttcr looked ike
he wee still hiking in Cenada,
Claudia Kibufz seemed a h i  lost in-
aide 3 baggy black rainsuit borrowed
from Nick, savaral folks ware anvi-
cua of  Gary Feulner's pack-covering
poncho (sultaole, how&vor, only in
the absencR of  strong winds), and
Angela Kent learned why wet T-shirt
ctKitasts are usually held cn sunny

Rspai by Gary Feui'ner

Our Next
Speaker

David Stead baa been an enthusi
astic falco-nw since childhDOd. l i e
stared his falconry apprenticeship
gt the age erf 14 whilst a student in.
the UK, and began his falconry ca
reer at 18 in England, working for a
falconry team. After 5 years Davie
moved to 3 breeding centre for en
dangered African rapto p s in Prfpu-
msfango, Smrtn Africa as head fal
coner. There ha was Involved fn the
rehabililion of wild-injured birds anc
in oducati ig the general public
about environmental issues per
taining to raptors. 1 le has been Ir
the UAE for 3 yeara ae falconer for
the Animal Management Consul
tancy, training a tesrn of falcons
that are us&d for pigeon control
flights at various high profile hmels.



Field Clips
Vanishing Desert

The Icrg holiday wa k ntf provided 3.
good opportunity to revisit ths large
desert area south and west Df Al-Ain,
variously nellnd Ramlst Al-Ham'a, HO-
nelma, or the Eastern Desert. Sirce
tie early 1990s this area has been
ser ved by a netwoik of gulch reads
teal facilitate access to agricultural
plantations, including some very large
rurseriea- The road network has not
Leun expanded snnoe ths mid-19905,
but the main aneries are now land
scaped with three raws ef  exotic
shrubs on either side, nourished by
drip irrigation . 1 ho total length of rued
in quettiar is soma 225 kilometres In
acfdltiQji, these roads are fenced will
chain-link fanza lopped by barbed
wire. With access Via manned end un
manned gates at major junctions and
selected other locations. A signpost at
a workstation akjng the way indicates
that 1hls Is a "Roadside AFfofBsiErtfon
Project’ far the a-as r srd  i t  is  at least
possible that a principal purpose of  ttro
fences is to prevent foraging camels
from enling the iandwaped Shrubs, in
addition to Keeping thorn off Iha reads.

Pulling aside quesliurts of Uih purpose
and expense of  roadside afforestation
and fencing, and its possible aaslhatic
appeal, these developments have a
number of disadvantages for travel era
in search of a 'desert experience.'
Firs I, 1hfl roadtide plantings detract
from :he ro predion of raw wilderness
fral is a major part of the appeal of tha
desert. Second, it is  no lc<ige r possi
ble just to stop at scanlc spote along
the road and walk er picnic in the adja
cent dt&CrL The fanaa is a banip p to
all. Third, and perhaps most omi
nously, r one has rn fact succeeded in
entering and navigating toe sands,
whch  can ba formidable in this area,
one must keep In mind that It Is not
possible to exit at will - you can qnty
exh al gates in the fence, which ate
1Sw and tar between. This may con
demn the wRsry desert traveller to fur
ther time and travail. Exiting could
prove especially problematic afler rain,
when sabkha routus (wtiura rnus:
gates fre located) are impassable.

Arid whst of the desert itgelf, beyond
the roadside plantings and the fences?
It has I d  be said that this big dunes

and pars and ihe ripen vista* re
main spectacular, but on closer in
spection the view at yasr-enc 2900
is troubling. T he normal desert
vegetation appears I d  have been
devastated by e combination of
drought and overgrazing by camels.
In dune areas, most vegetation is
brown and cropped, much of It ap
parently dead. The tip off that this is
not just the result of drought Is the
Crapoing, and the tent that rare
specimens o f  the wispy shrub Galli
gan um cpmpsum, tee sedge Cype-
rus conglomerates, and evuri itm
flowering heliotrope Heliotrooium
digynurn. suv lve m good condition
high on the soft lee slopes uf dunes,
where they ere too much trouble for
camels to teach. In sand ftata, Zy-
gpphytlum, a choice of  last resort for
camate, is how overwhelmingly
(fominsnt and in fact appears to
have extended its habitat into low
dunes.

pJume ous temporary camel stations
dot flatter areas. The largest he'd
observed wpg some 90 strong.
These animals arc watered and of
ten fed on site, but by day they ere
released to forage the landscape,
Which they seem to do  very well.

Is there any goad hews? Well,
maytie. Toe cape hare {Lepus cap-
ensis) appears to be thriving, per
haps because It likes Zygophyllujii.
This may help to maintain popula
tions of  predators such as red fox.
dese r t eagle awl, end long-legged
buzaard. A rested report Is also In •
eluded in th ie ib.fi.ue.

Report by Gary f yJjier

Jtem with intense pni.n and shone a
torch lr. a m?ror so as to saa lire eya
better. To my rcter horror I sew lar
vae of some hind cawfng around. I
was shocked and after convincing
my  wife to take a cok, we pro
ceeded to remove 0 maggots?
larvaeMarmg, appr&Kimetely 1-2mm
In tenglh. Noadl&ss to say I did not
sleep a wink after that and at dawn
rush&d to tho local hospital for pro-
fessinrial sssisterce. There I whs
mot with incredulous, stares aid a
"nudge-nudge. ..wink-wink" altitude
which did riot go down well. T' io ER
staff found "nothinq" in my eye ex
cept 'inuCuS, that Sometimes can
Idd.< like warrne g-ir1 ' - I left for a pri
vate medical practice without delay.
Ths doctor hare whs more sympa
thetic and professional and, al
though he found nothing in my eye,
made ar appointment with an Opi-
tha otologist. I returned home and
dug oul another larvae, put It on ice.
and almost gave in Id road rage an
the way :o the next appo.itment
Hera the Ophthalmologist, con
fronted with my evidence, slated
trial I vjCs his sextord such case ir
hia career, (ths other being a Nige
rian n toe USA, who had also beer
seen as mad with his cla.m of
worms In his eye). He suggestcc
that my problem could ba the larvae
of some kind of fly. Tio laborato'y
ccnfirmed this, eitoough no quick
fixes 'wtiO Suyguslcd, except r iu -
chgnicfllly removing thorn as I had
been doing. I eventually removed a
total of 10 larvae. I could have
passed scmctolrg nto my eye dur
ing the trip because I had been col-
lecl lrg fox faeces and scratching
around in bat guano. Now fra
slightest irritation still sends me
rushing in pE=nio for the closest mir
ror. This incltfent corfr'm&d my
general afrilude towards arthropods.
The mural u( liro stury: Don't urdar-
estim&te the pow of nature and
certainly don't handle faeces v>iltiout
gtavBE or w'itiout washing ycur
hands soon afterwards. This should
aafva he a reminder that hiking doec
have its risks and not ah threats
hava tMth  Hndi'ar tangs.

An eye-opening experi
ence

On a recem hike in :he Mussndam
spmeteing happened that I won't
forget in a hurry. At the end al the
hike I felt something in my eye
which I ir ought might ba a hair, on
retiming home rry eye became pro
gressively wCiss, alltrough I uaJdn't
locate the source of ;he problem. I
awoke with a start at approximately

Report Uy Refer Cminirigbani
j3/c@emJfiafes. net. ae
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lands, destruction of mangrove ar
eas has sc far boon limited and lias
been annnantreiBd mainly ,n Ras Al
Khamah. where toe RAK Free Zone
and a new strapping mall have en
croached on peripheral maogroves
n KhD - Hulaylah and Ras Al Khai-
msh Khor, respectively. Or the
other hanc, in Dubai, b mangrove
afforestation project over the past
decade hae successfully "greened"
the head of Duoai Creek, an area
which is otherwise undeveloped.

Heedless davefapriteiit ramai lfi the
greatest enemy of mangroves.
Steas mangroves are, by detinilion,
Intertidal, large mangrove forests
require extensive areas of  muddy
ground subject to period c tidal
flooding . Such land is cf little other
economic use and Is often thought
of  as a cardidete for "improvam-ant"
by andfill or dredging. As a result, If
ike mangrove affarestation hopes of
MRRC and :he Ministry are to suc
ceed, they may have to rna<e iheir
case more effectively to local mu-
nicipaliiieE.

MRRC field experiments have stud
ied Ute survival and grewth of
Avfoennia marira. Among other
Ihlrgs. It has boon found that man
grave seeds will net propagate at
salinities greater than 60 ppi
(seawater is 35  pp(J, after more than
12 hours In crude oil, or  in soil hav
ing an oil saturation df  iiibfe than
25%.

fiepwi by Gary Feulner

E.mait your reports to
gri ff @ emirates.  net.ee>
(Aria! 10 justified) or de
liver them on floppy disk
at monthly meetings.

wheatea' (males only.i were relatively
common. A few creEtetf larks were
seen song tee reed, some refatlvely
fcailess dasert(?) warblers near the
road and in the sands, and house
Sparrows at cases and gatehnuz-os,
feeding on the plantings. Ir ghaf
gnOvDs b bit mors aut c f  the way, a
pair of  long legged buzzards was
seen (probably a breeding pair) as
well as 3 nests of brcwi-necked rav
ens, al least one of them appanentfy in
use- A little owl was seen near its
burrow beneath (he gravel root cf  a
mesa and numerous slmiar sites
yielded owl pellets. Or:e largar over
hang appeared to have been used as
regular "picnic" site. In addition to owl
pellets, it contained llzarc, hare, skink
and possibly ba: bunas, as wall as
most of the carcass of a small dhub.
All of Lhasa were probably the re
mains of pray of  a liUle owl or desert
eagle owl. but the site also contained
hare prints and fax d reppings, indicat
ing that it was e papular site for mare
than one species.

Report ny Ga ry Fe uln er

Eastern Desert Watch

A chilly holiday outing In the Eastern
Desart, SW Df Al-Ain, resulted jr
some interesting wildlife observa
tions by Fetor Cunningham end
Gary Feulner:

Mammals: The cape hare (Lepus
capen&iE) was the only wi-d mammal
encountered alive: three were
flushed during excursions on foot in
areas n&ar gravel mesas, and abun
dant traces were seen. The cspe
nare does not burrow out simply
■Bets u< retires in hollows beneaih
shrubs, ledges or other cover. Hare
:racJcs. can be quite varabfe depend
ing on the speed of  motion, up or
downhill direction, and the finmneeg
of the sand. Whh Ils toes spread,
the hare can make a track resem
bling that of  a cat. and Its daws can
mimic those seen in fax prints. Ger
bil prints were seen In a couple ol
areas as well as a single set n f  jer
boa tracks. Fox tracks wore rare,
but a dead red fox (Vulpes Wipes)
was found In a sheltered hdfaw bo-
lew a mese.

Reptiles; 3y day, Peter successful h/
"fished’ far the white-spotted lizard
(Acanthodactylus scFmidtl), proba
bly the mas: commonly cean izard
In lhe deeper deserts. Ho also saw
a single sand skink ar 'sand
fish” (Scincus mrtranus). By nlgm,
the cool temperatures may have
kept some desen dwellers indoo's.
Lantern light revealed the tracks of a
couple of  sand boas and more
while-spotted lizards, plus a speci
men Of Lite nocturnal Arabian said
gflckp Stenadaclylus arabicus, the
UAE's smallest coscrt gecko, whose
Em noth skin appears almost trans
parent and whose forefeet are dls-
LiriCtivaly webbed.

Bifos: Hoopoe larks and de&erl

Mangrove Afforestation

A recent article in the Khs leej Times
informs us that the urnm Al-Qaiwain
based Marine Resources and Re
search Ctnlru {MRRG'i oi Uih Miriislry
of Agriculture and Fisheries is en
gaged in Sdvaral projects inlander; to
facilitate mangrove afforestation in the
UAE. I: is reportedly noped that this
will help create fish nursery areas,
protect coastal a re be from eroEion,
and help in greening toe desert
cassts.

An MRRC report put, the area a '
mangrove fweal In the UAE, Including
mainland end island intertidal zones,
at 2,93u hectares. The only species
p-e ent ig Avqennia marina, ihg rnan-
y-ovc species most tolerant of salinity
and tow temperate p es. The article in
dicates, but without giving data Is, tlfat
b sharp decline in mangrove re
sources Fas been registered recently.

In the northern tm rales, although de
velopment has frequently been at the
expense of coastal knots and wet

DNHG Membership and
Renewal

□HHG memherBhip remains a bar
gain at Dhs 5D (singles or couples).

You may join or renew at meetings
or send a checue to Fi Skennerton,
DNIK3 Mcmberarip Secretary, PO
Box 2S561, made oui to Lloyds
Bank account no 1737*3. (Please
note we cannot cash cheques made
out to lhe DNHG.) Membership is
valid from September
August 2001.

2000 to
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Arabian Wildlife Maga
zine

Arabian Wildlife magazine rs back,
published once again by Trident
Press end edited by Peter Vine. In J-
tiatud under tho sponsorship o f  lhe
National Commission for Wlldlfe
Conservation and Davelopment in
Riyadh, the magazine has now teen
re-introduced as an unsffiliated
quarterly.

Arabian WUdllfe continues to feature
LI io exceptional photography that
was always its trademark, as well as
a bread'h of subject maftar. The
current issue (Issue 9, Winter
2000/2001) includes {among uthB p

things} reports on lhe arrival of Ara
bian Oryx at Arabia's Wild.ife Centre
in Sharjah and the development of
the lateSl captive bred Arabian leop
ard cubs, as well as articles on date
palm Cultivation, various Arabian
wildlife such as cetaceans, shame-
lean*, sand-grouse and porcupines,
end lhe birdlife of the remote south
eastern coast of Oman. There is
ever a spacial feature on wildcats,
designed fur scnool use.

Copies of the current Issue of Ara
bian Wildlife will be available on an
Introductory basis at the DNHG
meetings in January and Febn.Ciry
2001.

Nautilus Report

Patricia Rosettl found a good speci
men! Df paper nsutilu-j (erggngu.e
hlans) at Mina Seyahl at low lido on
December 22. A week, later she
found 3 nib-a at Rarra Beech

7cm and 6cm.

A report : n the Gulf New; cm 16
January slates that there has been
3 cell to close the Iren bridge access
IC Ram'S beach. The bridge is su
dilapidated that if "could CP lapse ai
any lime antf posed a serious threa!
to Irfa ' said a ap-okesmen for lhe
TraHc Department. Il has boon n
this condition for quite some time as
keen shelters will know.!

UAE Plant Checklist

It is a pleasure to announce thia publ -
cation of ttie Annatstec Check-list for
Plants in the UAE. This SU-pagc soft
cover DMkffll compiles, in a single
piece, the more than BOO plant spe
cies SO far identified to occu p in tqe
UAE, As such. It is an Indispensable
reference. It incorporates the work of
numerous collectors, both professicn-
als and amateurs, over the past two
decades and more. Mc-st identifica
tions are basso' an determination; by
professional (sxonomrsts and refer
ence specimens are citac in virtually
all raws In eridi'ion, lhe checklist Is
annotated with a brier description of
each plant species anc ai Indication
OF its favoured habitat, range and
abundance. Recent and potentially
confusing synonyms are also given.

The Checklist was cam ailed by lhe
DNHG’s own Dr MarIJcw Jongb.ocd,
author of Livhig Dasert. Green Guide
to the UAE and other UAE natural his
tory POORS, In collaboration wth Dr
Henna Boar, farmaly a hebifR" spe
cialist with NARC and ERWDA, and
Rub Western of Abu Dhabi, aultwr of
The Flora of the United A'ab Enirates
(UAE University, 19391. The pU3-
llsher Is Zodiac Publishing of Dubai.

Publication of the chacHist was apori-
aored .-gintly by the three UAE natural
history groups - lhe DNHG ard  lhe
ENHGa in Abo Dhabi and Al-Ain. The
Abu Dhabi ENHG also contributed
towards the wort of oom piiatiiKi itself.
Publication of  the checklist was fell to
be  particularly appropriate for DNHG
Sponsorship, since it records awealll"
of  accumulated unpublished iiifunna-
iian about lhe natural history of  the
UAE and facilitates and encourages
further study. At the same time i t  was
recognized lhat the iialure e f  the proj
ect ViBE such that it wac unlikely for
various reasons Io  be Locfertakan on
a professional basis and had little
prempaot pf grrmcti'icp funding through
private corrtribulions.

Copies of lira U.AE pl&qt checWist will
be available at DNHG moirings al a
Cost of Ohs 15.

Dubai Natural
History Group
Recorders
Ksprilrs - I Jr Roys Khf.r,

rds 3+4 823 1
uLl 344 0462
I™ (uffi 349 9437

ATcKnii-ilogy - Robert LovL'laev
re> 342 iw
Jcr» uliLricyucti kales, n r l .  ir

l i i rdj  -

Sewh/'llfl - XiTviy L'Ortlcj'

. kjij.'i.iijuu.ji - Laicijud EL-Kull
toe 00-583 003
<>E OS-247 y58

CtOuO v - Glut Fculntr
it-j ■iOC 5570
lax 334) 3.5.56

I'catih - V kj'Jk- CtiaLuiere
rrs  34U 41116,
1A 393 3727

Insctis - Gai f Fl'uIikc
(see above}

Mammal; - Marijckc Jongbloed
rtu 34-? 7 lJ6 i
[ax 3-9 7963

mjnhgbldta u iu j ivs.ucl . jc
Marine La Lf [.rorijrd L l - t c  A

(six abui'uj
Irianw - Vak-riK CLalmerc

(sei-. aboT?}

TIk jxxunJc-'x are nrk Tirejrsanrily

fir.'rk, In Fad, n-Oit j i c  jmjL. How
era - , diey are inrei i’iircd and LiOr. ]-
i-dgi-abJi: ainaLcun plr-.i’e cceitrrt.
rbeni il LOu. I j ivc am ujlcrLalLiLg re-
[iiirLs nr queries.

I he intcntim. ia Jul JikurujaLiuii
wi l l  hr dumelled tkrnngh to  the
Gjicj I t  ccElur. so new tnFnrmntion
CAJj bu bJujuJ v/IiJl all ullt readers.
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my mouse colory was not always
producing newborns at a steady
rate.

The other snake was a problem.
She escaped twice, and wb couldn't
find her. About a month later I
hoard a noise and found the es
capee coiled up and 'sawing" pn
kitchen floor. I caught her and re
turned her to a cage which was bel
ief escapo-prooted. She refused to
eat mice, although the other snake
was gobbling morn down and fatter
as a result.

Meanwhile the eating snake was
iBarniryg how tn strike. Apparently it
is not fully Instinctual to neatly kill
and then manoeuvre the mouse
arounc Io go down rose first. It was
quits interesting to watch it l&am io
strike end learn that the mouse 5C-
tuaJly became paralysed by the b te.
Presumably the poison rhos and
fa  ng-muscl& contraction-injection
steps all are learned n some devel
opmental sequence of events.

i started wonying about the unfed
snake and decided to force feed it
so it would st least learn that a
mouse is edible. It was early after
noon and Keith was asleep. I was
sure he would not agree to my  plan.
I knew that f&ad ng  behaviour and
digestion can be stimulated by warm
water. J draw a Tjath’ of warm wa
ter In 1he kitchen s ln<  The snake
was ngt fond of  the beth. She swam
around wildly and tried lo escape. I
thought I could just get hold of  her
with the left hand, ro I my fingers
slightly to open the jaw, and using a
pair of tweezers stuff lhe mouse
down her throat. Worked fine.

I dropped the snake back into the
water. 8h& Fevered herself m the
side of lhe sink at my offending
hand arid gat my left index finger
■Attn one fang. I managed to grab
her with the bqrbeqja targe and
keep a rather excited snake from
escaping again, meanwhile shcLting
for Keith to 'Come herel You're not
going tn like this! ' The snake was
caughl and caged and left to digeet.

My finger was intensely itchy end
started lo swel . I phoned UicK

Hornby and asked him whether I
should go to tho hospital. He con
sulted his wife who said to go imme
diately. Thu index linger was ilchy
and continued to ew&ll. I cubbed
my Michael Gallagher snake pam
phlet anc headed For Central Hospi
tal. The new Khalifa Hospital has
thn emergency department sc I wan!
there and told them I had been bit
ten by a pD'sannuE snake. The ad
mitting clerk thought maybe I had
not hBeri envenomed. The back OF
me rand was swelling now. I had
my book End my positive id&ntiFica-
ifori and i insisted mat I nad been
bitten by a poisonous snake and
that I had been envenomed. I was
admitted to an emergency bod. The
American doctor on duty had 7
years Saudi experience and had
snake bite axporlonco. I was worried
lhal the anti-venom may not be
arvalabte In Abu Dhabi. However, it
turned nut th st that was the desig
nated emergency department for the
whole city on Fridays, so it was pre
pared. Thai- pharmacy h&d some
anti-venom on hand, and 2 sensitiv
ity teste were performed. These
vrere negative.

Sinoe Khalifa Hospital is for l aca t
and lhe emergency department es
sentially does triage, I wse TSriS-
ferred by  ambulance about 50 yarcs
to Central Hospital and adm tied to
intenelvs care to be connected to a
hea l  monitor and the enti vanum
was, started sometime after 5pm.
Tlie doctor deeded to administer it
over 1/2 hour versus 45 minutes.
This proved too fast. I h&d n hista
mine rBHcnon in my lh 'flat which I
recognizee from years of allergies.
Sd ihe IV was etappod for 20 mEn-
utes and after 30 minutes restarted
st  e slower rate with r’o more ad
verse effects. The anti-venom is
manufactured (prepared) in Riyadh
and covers all 6 of the haemotowc
snakes o f  the Arabian peninsula, i t
i t  not useful against sea snake
venom which is neurotoxic.

I did not bleed internally from any
organs. The blood vessels In the un
der portion of  rhe upper left arm
die leak and a great bruise look ng
mess appeared on triad part tf the
c ji ,?rjnueff on page 7

Molly's Snakebite

/Etfjior's note: Moff'/ AjScQii&rrie of toe
t.NHG to ADif DJte.tv |fofci> s DNHG
member awd Gazelle subscriber) was
part of ihe quiz-winning feam at tasf
years toter-Emfrafes WMitend ir?
Fiiferra.b. She has sufamittetf occa-
.sAjutri fci'J reports lU lhe Gazelle,
most recertfty orr ctom sfirtoips to flte
Mafia area. AJo/Jy fs a hands-on natu
ral history buff and her school class
room to Abu Dffafr has tang heta' a
co/jecf/on of tac foette antf ofhaf pnA
fliafa. Sfic also dabbles in somewhat
less benign creafures such as .rcarpf-
orcs and vipers. There are oicppe-
JtaflzJ fiazartfc, however, as JWtWy re-
ports bekjw.}

Keith GibhinR. .John Reid enc I were
cru sing o&tween Madam R&jndabdut
and Meleiha in March or  April 2000.
Kbtilli apollEMl d pieLH uf  plywood quits
close io the road, so we stopped and
Bxplored. I found 2 baby snakes and I
grabbed ore snake before I saw the
•other dtib. I tried to grab the second
with my left hand and It bit me  on the
4th finger. We oolloclsd botri snakae
In water bottles. They wore about 25
to 3G cm long or Ibee and were eaws-
cale vipers [Echis carinatus) as far as
we could tell. Thera was earns itchi
ness of the finger but no swelling, so
w& continued on with our explora
tions.

At home tho Shakes ware housed in
en aquarium wrh gravel, rocks, etc. I
tried various foods but they would not
eat mealworms or  mealworm beetles.
Attar about 2 weeks we took them
outside on lhe balcony in Ifre cage
and sat Itwm in tea sun to warm Lp.
We put homa-grewn but native cricK-
als in with them. The crickets disap
peared and there were liny lumps In
one s-nake. Then my cn e: popula
tion (farm) crashed and steeped re
producing.

One of  the snakes was g r gwing faster
than lhe other. To solve botn prob
lems I separated them to ensure that
both had the opportunity to eat and
triad to wean them over to pinky mice.
This worker! fine for one snake, al
though ev&i pinky mice can rapidly
get too big for the snake to ingest and
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bitten l.rnb

Waryjke Jungbloed's reptile book says
that It lakes 2 to 3 weeks, far the swel
ling rn go (town. This i s  true. Th©
heart and blood pressure were moni
tored regularly. I stayed 1!4 days n
ICU and 1 night in a wbtI for caution's
sake. I marked all rny schcpl kids'
rests. One week later tne finger
Started Itching intensely s fs in .  I
scratched ri and if swelled, so I went
to my doctor {private), v.tiD knff/i
about snaka bita®. She examined the
finger to ensure there was no nfaction
and prescribed antihistamines. It took
another week bafara the finger was
mostly hack to normal.

Sequelae? In lale Novemb&r I had an
allergic nsauticfi to jumbo shrimp,
which followed the same course. In
tense ilching, swaling, apparent re
covery and relapse. I do not have eny
olher food allergies arto have not
boor allergic (o seafood in ihe past.
My gL-egs is that I am perhaps tTiw&

gested the pOSSibiity {also raised by
Pater Cunningham arid Stephen
Green) that the snails entered lhe
drooping only after depoeitiQn. Dr
Neubert wril&s.: "It Is wall known lhat
many species pf snails are cupro-
phageous, and here I would hy
pothesize that they were utilising (in
paricular m arid araee) moiat.jre
ard  minerals from the faeces." it
seems unusual , nevertheless-, that
this phenomenon has been noted ir
only a s n e instance in the UAE.
but ore mvaving 6 Indlvidutal shells
representing 3 distinct species of
snail.

reactive than bat'ore to potential al
lergens. After sober reflection I of
fered the snakes to Er Reza Khar) at
(he Dubai Zoo and ha happily ac
cepted them. I miss them, (hey
were fascinating to watch. We hac
Enotf-iar lareer sawscafe viper one or
two years sa'liet who happily me
rnioe but eventually ale a mouse
that was just a little too big and died.

Report by Mnity McQawne

Snails in Fox Droppings
(Revisited)

The Decambar 20D0 Gazelle re
ported the discovery of small land
snail shells in the droppings of  b
Blanford's fax from (he Ru'us Al-
Jibal. Dr Elke Neubcrt &T Gemnany,
ITiC au:tur of- the principal survey of
Arabian fepd snails, has since sug

Letters to the editor
News? Weivs?

Plessa write to us st PQ Box 9234.
or faxi'e.mail Anna Grft ln or any of
the committee members lietec un
Psce 7.



 

GALE I LEI K
Dubai Natural History Group Programme

LfrCtliros at  JurtiCirati English Speaking School, Gymnasium 7.30 pm for fl.00 pm

Feb 4 Man and Falcons: traditions! and Modem Partnership - David Stead

March 1 1 To bti announced in the next issue

Field Trips (DNHG members only, plaaEa).

Fee 9 Sea the flora and fauna of  Wadi Daftah with Valeria Chalmers

Fob 22'23 Explore the tombs at Bal In Oman, camp overnlgit and walk
the rim Of t ie Grand Canyon with Peter van Amsterdam
This trip Is  now full

March 1 G A visit to Al Ain Camel Sout  with Peter '.'an Amsterdam

Ap/il 6/7 .Annual Inler-Emkatss Weekend

A Nepal Experience

Aji invitation to join Nepal rgfiing grid Chitwan National Park advenkire. Rafi thy Tripoli River and view the rare one-
homed rhinoceros from elophanl back in the Chitwan hlstinnal Park. DNHG member g rd  science :eecher Kim White
is leading a Ihp ta Nepal. March 25 fa April 4, of families ard students frprn the American Echoo or Dubai. DNHG
members are Invited to join Jn me adventure and share their knowledge nf the nerurel world. Families, students,
couples eii id  singles, arc welcome. For more liifciTrotlo-i and Itln&ary, call Ki t i  Wi l t s  C4-3423153 evenings antb'or
log on io (he fol owing website: Inlothewld.o-y and dick on "Neper Id via w'tflaphstpsi end a movte of  lestyeBr'p, irip.

Mrs Valerie CHxVLMERS
PO Box 12070
Dubai
UAE

From: DNHG, PO Dox 9234, Dubai, UAE


